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When Giorgione painted Venw nude, 
Asleep within a landscape, ·what's this? How crude!" 
One cries. But no, the goddess is not lewd. 
No matter what cries any censoring prude, 
No matter by what fools the painting's viewed, 
Her pose is natural, with gr1.Ce imbued. 
Now your beauty 
sits like a half-dead bird 
in the abandoned church 
of my heart. 
by Joe R. Christopher 
0 you were beautiful Persephone 
and although I could not give you 
the moon or the stars 
I could make you feel 
bow desire bums. VENUS SEEN AFRESH 
Gleaning aster and foxglove 
from the meadow 
the sunflowers towering 
over you 
mercifully unaware 
that an imperceptible 
hairline separation 
threatened to grow 
wider than your smile 
and swallow the light. 
by Corrine De Winter 
THE CAPTURE OF 
PERSEPH01'1E 
All were released from the stillness and rushed to the 
young man but not before Keila ran ahead of all to embrace 
Braden. 
·1 was so frightened for you, my love! And that Voice 
from Gehenna! Dearest Braden, did you observe the coun- 
tenance of the Beast who uttered that greeting to Zolar? I 
saw nothingl" 
"Turn your bead now and observe, fair Keila!" the 
booming voice from the battle said from behind Keila. She 
embraced Braden even tighter if that was at all possible and 
slowly turned her bead to see ... nothing. She looked back 
to Braden who was smiling. 
•it was you!" she said. "Like in the garden with Acorn 
the squirrel, that damnable trick of the tongue that you ... 
But why play trickery with me now? Do you think your- 
self so clever? I would have my father ... have my father ... • 
but she did not this time launch he.r anack of words. 
Braden's lips were upon hers and neither wished to pursue 
the maner of trickery. 
